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eurodevelopmental Changes of Fetal Pain
urtis L. Lowery, MD,* Mary P. Hardman, MD,* Nirvana Manning,* R. Whit Hall, MD,†

nd K. J. S. Anand, MBBS, DPhil‡

Pain in the developing fetus is controversial because of the difficulty in measuring and
interpreting pain during gestation. It has received increased attention lately because of recently
introduced legislation that would require consideration of fetal pain during intentional termi-
nation of pregnancy. During development, sensory fibers are abundant by 20 weeks; a func-
tional spinal reflex is present by 19 weeks; connections to the thalamus are present by 20
weeks; and connections to subplate neurons are present by 17 weeks with intensive differen-
tiation by 25 weeks. These cells are important developmentally, but decline as a result of
natural apoptosis. Mature thalamocortical projections are not present until 29 to 30 weeks,
which has led many to believe the fetus does not experience emotional “pain” until then. Pain
requires both nociception and emotional reaction or interpretation. Nociception causes phys-
iologic stress, which in turn causes increases in catecholamines, cortisol, and other stress
hormones. Physiological stress is different from the emotional pain felt by the more mature
fetus or infant, and this stress is mitigated by pain medication such as opiates. The plasticity of
the developing brain makes it vulnerable to the stressors that cause long-term developmental
changes, ultimately leading to adverse neurological outcomes. Whereas evidence for con-
scious pain perception is indirect, evidence for the subconscious incorporation of pain into
neurological development and plasticity is incontrovertible. Scientific data, not religious or
political conviction, should guide the desperately needed research in this field. In the mean-
time, it seems prudent to avoid pain during gestation.
Semin Perinatol 31:275-282. © 2007 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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he issue of fetal pain is clouded by complex scientific,
political, social, and religious issues, which have driven

ational groups into debate over their opinions regarding this
motionally charged controversy. Unfortunately, political
nd religious considerations have clouded scientific reason-
ng on this important subject; it is paramount that scientific
iscussion remains dispassionate from other considerations.
he scientific discourse as to whether a fetus feels pain
hould be divided into two discussions: 1) the perception of
ain and 2) the physiological stress response.
The stress response may or may not be associated with the

ortical perception of pain. As demonstrated through the
orks of Dr. Anand and others, the neonate experiences a
hysiological response to pain, which may be described as
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ctivation of the fetal hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis.
lthough the stress response is well-described in the fetus
nd newborn, some controversy remains as to whether the
etus or newborn infant can perceive noxious stimuli at the
ortical level as painful during mid-term gestation. For obvi-
us reasons, the evidence is indirect, and cannot be con-
rmed except by indirect methodology. This discussion does
ot preclude the harmful effects of stress stimuli on the de-
eloping fetus, regardless of whether the stimuli can be per-
eived at the cortical level.

What is “pain?” The most commonly accepted definition of
ain is presented by the Committee on Taxonomy of the
nternational Association for the Study of Pain:

“An unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated
ith actual or potential tissue damage or described in terms of

uch damage . . . . Activity induced in the nociceptor and nocicep-
ive pathways by a noxious stimulus is not pain, which is always
psychological state, even though we may well appreciate

hat pain most often has a proximate physical cause.”1

The Institute of Medicine Committee on Pain, Disability,
nd Chronic Illness Behavior reported “the experience of
ain is more than a simple sensory process. It is a complex

erception involving higher levels of the central nervous sys-
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em, emotional states, and higher order mental processes.”
his definition would imply a cortex with connections from

he peripheral sensors capable of detecting this stimulus and
elaying it to the central nervous system. This also requires
he cortex to be developed to the point where it is able to
erceive this stimulus as noxious.
Since it is not possible for the fetus to communicate with

s, researchers have used the activation of the hypothalamic
ituitary–adrenal axis as a surrogate indicator of fetal pain.2-5

his so-called stress response has its limitations, since this
esponse does not involve or require the cortex. Another
actor to consider is the type and duration of pain stimulus
resented to the fetus. When considering anesthesia for the
etus, priorities should be given as to whether the fetus will
xperience pain for a short time (eg, from a needle stick for
etal injection) or a long time (eg, during an operative proce-
ure or in utero fetal surgery). Each procedure should be
ddressed differently and each could have dramatic short-
erm and long-term consequences on fetal development.

ackground: The
bortion Controversy

rimarily because of controversy regarding pain relief to the
uman fetus during abortion, there has been renewed inter-
st in fetal pain. Two recent reviews on fetal pain have argued
gainst providing fetal pain relief during abortion, and they
rgue that insufficient scientific evidence supports such leg-
slation.6,7 One review concluded that pain perception is un-
ikely before 29 to 30 weeks of human gestation.6 Unfortu-
ately, many of the patients who require neonatal intensive
are are born before 30 weeks of gestation and require mul-
iple painful procedures to survive. The scientific rationale
nd methods leading to these conclusions must be examined,
articularly in relation to other aspects of pain research, be-
ause changes in clinical practice based on those conclusions
ill have a significant public health impact.

ain Perception
ain perception has been described as a “hard-wired” system

n which pain impulses are passively transmitted along sen-
ory nerves, spinothalamic and thalamocortical pathways,
ntil “perception” occurs, via activation of the primary so-
atosensory cortex.6 Evidence over the past 40 years has
iscarded this classical Cartesian view of pain, beginning
rom the Gate Control Theory of pain8 and confirmed by
eams of clinical and basic science data.9-11 Pain perception,
nstead, involves multi-layered networks of nociceptors,
erve fibers, neurons, and glia, distributed in multiple spinal
nd supraspinal areas, forming diverse feed-back and feed-
orward loops. The participation, function, and neurochem-
cal profiles of these cellular elements are constantly modified
y external and internal cues.12,13 Moreover, the neurons,
ociceptors, and nerve fibers participating in the perception
f pain mature and begin to function at varying times. It

ould be a mistake to view the onset of pain perception, or t
ny other neural function, as we view assembly of computer
arts. There is no scientific evidence that function in the
ulti-layered networks underlying pain perception wait for

ome cue to be “turned on.” The developing neural elements
ay be immature, but they are NOT inactive; they demon-

trate plasticity. Neurons migrate, become excitable, produce
xons and dendrites, and begin to synthesize neurotransmit-
ers shortly after DNA synthesis stops, at time intervals cor-
esponding to the first trimester of human development.14

ignaling of pain at any stage of development depends not
nly on the context and characteristics of the painful stimu-
us, but also on the behavioral state and cognitive demands at
hat time.13 Fetuses undergoing intrauterine invasive proce-
ures, definitely illustrative of pain signaling, were reported
o show coordinated responses signaling the avoidance of
issue injury.15

Pain perception during fetal or neonatal development does
ot engage the same structures involved in pain processing as
hose used by human adults. Lack of development of these
reas is often used to support the argument that fetuses do
ot feel pain until late gestation.6 Many years of careful,
ainstaking research have shown that the fetus or neonate is
ot a “little adult,” that the structures and mechanisms used
or pain processing during fetal or neonatal life are unique
nd completely different from those used by adults, and that
any of these structures/mechanisms are not maintained

eyond specific periods of early development.16,17 The im-
ature pain system thus plays a signaling role during each

tage of development and may use the neural elements
vailable at that time to fulfill this role.18 Evolutionary
heory posits that emotions necessary for survival will de-
elop as early as possible during ontogeny. If starvation
nd injury are the greatest threats to newborn survival,
hen hunger and pain may be the earliest homeostatic
motions to develop in the fetus.19,20

Some argue that activation of the sensory cortex is a nec-
ssary criterion for pain “perception” to occur in the fetus,
iting the lack of evidence for pain-specific thalamocortical
onnections in fetal life.6 This line of reasoning, however,
gnores clinical data showing that ablation or stimulation of
he primary somatosensory cortex does not alter pain percep-
ion in adults, whereas thalamic ablation or stimulation
oes.21-24 Pain is now viewed as a homeostatic emotion, with
he thalamus playing a central role in pain processing and
egulating the spinal–brainstem–spinal loops that mediate
escending facilitation or inhibition depending on the con-
ext of pain.20,25 Fetal development of the thalamus occurs
uch earlier than the sensory cortex,26-28 but functional ev-

dence for thalamic sensory processing will require novel
euroimaging techniques29 or the recording of thalamic field
otentials24 from fetuses. If cortical activity is not required for
ain perception in adults, why should it be a necessary cri-
erion for fetuses? Despite this caveat, robust cortical activity
ccurs in preterm neonates exposed to tactile or painful stim-
li,30 which may be correlates of sensory content or its con-

ext and certainly imply conscious perception.
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Neurodevelopmental changes of fetal pain 277
uman Brains are Well
eveloped Before Birth

y convention humans are considered an altricial species,
nderdeveloped at birth, but this notion is based on aspects
f human somatic and motoric development and it belies the
elatively advanced state of the human brain at birth.31 Bioin-
ormatics approaches, which use statistics, mathematics, and
omputer science to relate brain development in animal spe-
ies to the human fetus,32 show that more than 2 months
efore birth, the human brain is at the developmental stage of
he newborn macaque, a species considered quite advanced
t birth.33 Just after birth, human newborns appear to be
apable of complex processing, including object transfor-
ation and rapid statistical processing,34,35 a strong indi-

ation that the neural circuits necessary for perception are
unctional before birth. With the exception of a surge in
onnectivity that occurs just before birth,36 many of the
eural circuits underlying these behaviors develop during
ime intervals corresponding to the second trimester of
uman development.31,33

Functional Role for
eurons in the Subplate Zone

he cortex is accepted as the main participant in cognitive
unction, and subplate neurons are the first cells to popu-
ate this region.37 Neurons in the subplate zone, which
ater separates to enclose cortical neurons as the subjacent
hite matter (interstitial) neurons and the superficial cor-

ical Layer I,37-39 form an early intrinsic synaptic network
hat communicates using glutamate, GABA, calcium binding
roteins, neuropeptides, and/or acetylcholine,40,41 with dis-
inct inputs from the thalamus and the neocortex.40

The subplate zone appears earlier in the somatosensory
han in the visual area and reaches four times the width of the
omatosensory cortex in the human fetus (2:1 in the mon-
ey), implying that this embryonic structure expanded dur-

ng evolution to subserve important sensory functions.42

timulation of the subplate region initiates large NMDA re-
eptor-mediated electric potentials with long durations, in-
uencing the development of cortical circuits in the neo-
ate.43 Subplate neurons are the source of the earliest
eptidergic activity in the cortex.44 Intensive differentiation
f the subplate neurons occurs between 17 and 25 weeks of
estation, with at least five neuronal types (polymorphous,
usiform, multipolar, normal, and inverted pyramidal neu-
ons), large dendritic sizes, and axonal patterns supporting a
unctional role during development.28,45,46 Changes in the

RI lamination pattern of the human fetal cerebral cortex are
redominantly caused by changes in the subplate zone.47

A portion of subplate neurons will die during develop-
ent; therefore, they were simply assigned a “transient” func-

ion in development, to guide other migrating neurons and to
erve as a waiting zone for later, more essential connec-
ions.42,48 Under this conventional model, subplate cells that
ersist in the white matter fibers subjacent to the cortex
hroughout maturity were viewed simply as a vestigial neural

opulation.49,50 But brain cells as vestigial developmental o
emnants would imply a huge waste of metabolic support. In
ddition, large proportions of spinal cord neurons also die
efore maturity with no suggestions that the remaining neu-
ons are vestigal.51 Neuronal modeling studies indicate that
he most efficient communication strategy might be to dis-
ribute sparse connections across time and space,52 some-
hing that the subplate neurons are optimally positioned to
o.43 The persistence of subplate cells through maturity, their

ocation in the cortical fiber tracts, and their connections
hroughout the cortical layers indicate their vital role in ma-
ure cortical function.

During development, subplate neurons serve as targets for
ortical and thalamic afferents,39-41 as pathway pioneers for
orticothalamic efferents53 and as necessary participants in
he formation of ocular dominance columns.54 They likely
oordinate receptive fields with orientation maps55 and play a
ole in gyrification.39 They are particularly susceptible to the
reterm injuries that trigger cognitive and sensory deficits, a
usceptibility that decreases as the human fetus ages.56

Unlike the subplate cells in the deep cortex, those in the
ost superficial layers of cortex will die on maturity, leaving

ehind a convergence of connectivity that evolves into the
rst functional developmental circuits.38,39 This connectivity
attern strongly correlates with a unique physiological
arker for primate conscious perception, the behaviorally

elevant N1 evoked response, an EEG deflection recorded
ollowing sensory stimuli. Changes in the N1 component of
n event-related potential accurately predict sensory percep-
ion in primates,57 as a response initiated in cortical layer I.58

hese superficial connections, initially forged with neurons
f the subplate zone, are components of an interactive strat-
gy for cognitive processing, within which sensory informa-
ion is primed, guided, and interpreted.58,59 Clearly, the sub-
late zone is active in the second-trimester human fetus.

ther Neurodevelopmental
onsiderations

ain perception requires two distinctly different compo-
ents: 1) nociception the sensation of the stimuli and 2)
erception with emotional reaction which is the unpleas-
nt feeling that occurs in reaction to the noxious stimuli.
hese distinct components are processed by the brain in
reas anatomically and physiologically distinct from one an-
ther (see Fig. 1).60-62 Human development occurs as an an-
log rather than digital process. The neurodevelopment mile-
tones, as defined, are strictly arbitrary and have been
eveloped for research and scientific quantification rather
han strictly definable unique steps. Human development
an more appropriately be classified as a continuum with
euro-anatomic structures forming, developing, and matur-

ng during fetal development, throughout childhood, and the
eenage years. Embryological dating and clinical gestational
ge dating are often confused in studies relating neurodevel-
pment. Gestational age (GA) is calculated from the first day

f the women’s last menstrual period, roughly equivalent to 2
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278 C.L. Lowery et al.
eeks less than the embryo’s age from the day of conception.
he conscious perception of pain requires peripheral pain
eceptors, connections to the spinal cord through an afferent
ystem, fibers that connect the spine and the thalami, and
ost important, connections between the thalamus and the

ubplate zone or cerebral cortex. It is also important to know
ain impulses may be processed in other subcortical struc-
ures, including the hypothalamic pituitary system, amygdala
important for the emotional modulation of pain), basal gan-

Figure 1 Spinal reflex and pain perception pathway. (A) R
before thalamocortical circuits are functional; noxious s
Activated by a noxious stimulus (1) a peripheral sensor
in turn synapses on a ventral horn motor neuron (4), l
(B) Later in development, noxious stimuli (1) activate p
tract neurons (3), the axons of which extend up the spin
the thalamus (5). From here, thalamocortical axons
conscious perception of pain. (Color version of figure is
lia, and brain stem.60,63 e
Anatomical and functional perception of pain develops
hroughout the gestational process (see Table 1). Peripheral
eceptors develop very early and may be seen by the seventh
estational (9th week GA) week and are abundant by the
0th week (22nd week GA). These receptors are present on
ost of the fetal body.64-66 Starting at 10 to 13 weeks (12-13
eeks GA), the afferent system located in the substantia ge-

atinosa of the spinal cord’s dorsal horn is developing.66,67

onnections between peripheral receptors and afferent fibers

sponses to noxious stimuli occur early in development,
trigger reflex movement without cortical involvement.
on (2) synapses on a dorsal horn interneuron (3) that
to reflex muscle contraction and limb withdrawal (5).
ral sensory neurons (2) that synapse on spinothalamic
as the spinothalamic tract (4) to synapse on neurons of

e on subplate and cortical neurons, resulting in the
ble online.)
eflex re
timuli
y neur

eading
eriphe
al cord
synaps
nding in the dorsal horn start as early as 8 weeks gestation,
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Neurodevelopmental changes of fetal pain 279
nd the myelination of these fibers begin after the completion
f the connections and continue during development. A
unctional spinal reflex circuit develops simultaneously with
he in-growth of the peripheral fibers toward the spinal
ord.61,63 Connections to the thalamus begin at 14 weeks and
re completed by 20 weeks, and thalamocortical connections
re present from 13 weeks and are more developed by 26 to
0 weeks.68 However, it is not possible to measure evoked
otentials from the cortex before 29 weeks. Thus, many sci-
ntists suggest that it is not until 29 weeks gestational age that
here is objective evidence that a peripheral stimulus can
ause cortical activation.

The neurons of the cerebral cortex begin a migration from
he periventricular zone at 8 weeks gestation, and by 20
eeks, the cortex has acquired a full complement of neurons,
ith glial perforation active throughout childhood.5 Synaptic

ormation begins at 12 weeks and peaks in the last trimester
f pregnancy. Electroencephalographic activity appears for
he first time at 20 weeks, becomes synchronized at 26
eeks, and reveals wake sleep cycles at 30 weeks.5,60 The

dult conscious perception of pain is a complex process and
equires mature cortical processing across wide areas of the
rain. Although this process clearly began in utero, we
hould be careful not to apply our adult information regard-
ng pain to that of the immature developing fetal brain.

utonomic and Endocrine
esponses to Noxious Stimuli

t is known that when the fetus is exposed to noxious stimula-
ion, there is activation of the hypothalamic pituitary and adre-

able 1 Development of Nociception and Pain Perception Pa

Anatomical and Functional Development

Anatomical/
Functional

Characteristic Description

eripheral cutaneous
sensory receptors

Perioral cutaneous sensory rece
Palmar cutaneous sensory recep
Abdominal cutaneous sensory re

pinal cord Spinal reflex arc in response to
nonnoxious stimuli

Neurons for nociception in dorsa
ganglion

halamic afferents Thalamic afferents reach subplat

Thalamic afferents reach cortica

ortical function* Somatosensory evoked potential
distinct, constant components

First electrocardiographic pattern
denoting both wakefulness and
sleep

Earliest evidence of functional thalamocortical connections require
eprinted with permission from Lee et al: Fetal pain: a systemic mult

©2005, American Medical Association. All rights reserved.)
al axis. This so-called “stress response” has been used to imply t
fetal pain response. There are important reasons that solely the
etal stress response must not be used to imply that the fetus
erceived pain at a conscious level. Giannajoulopoulos and co-
orkers have demonstrated the activation of the fetal hypotha-

amic pituitary and adrenal axis during fetal blood sampling in
tero.69 In this study, noradrenaline, cortisol, and �-endorphin
ere obtained just after entering the fetal hepatic vein and again
n completion of the fetal transfusion. During this procedure,
he needle traversed the fetal abdomen and was in place during
he time required to transfuse the fetus. During a transfusion, the
edian increase in �-endorphin was 590%, cortisol 183%, and
oradrenaline 196%. This result was compared with fetuses in
hich the hepatic vein was sampled for a short period of time

imply to obtain blood. Findings showed no significant increase
n hormone levels.

Similarly, when fetal blood sampling and transfusions are
ccomplished through needle directed umbilical cord sam-
ling (no pain fibers present), there are no demonstrated
hanges in stress hormone levels. The same group demon-
trated that invasive procedures may alter brain blood flow as
arly as the 18th week of pregnancy, which would imply that
timuli may trigger large-scale responses in the central ner-
ous system without ever reaching the cortex.70 This implies
hat noxious stimuli have the potential to affect neural devel-
pment even though the cortical system is presumably too
mmature to appreciate conscious pain perception.

It has been demonstrated that autonomic and metabolic
eflexes can be suppressed by analgesics. Fentanyl, when
sed during surgical operations at 28 weeks of gestation,
educed hormonal and anatomic reactions.71,72 The prema-

by Gestational Age

ciception and Pain Perception Pathways

Gestational
Age, wk Source

7.5 Humphrey,13 1964
10–10.5

rs 15
8 Okado and Kojima,14 1984

19 Konstantinidou et al,15 1995

e 20–22 Kostovic and Rakic,16 1990
Hevner,17 2000

23–24 Kostovic and Rakic,18 1984
Kostovic and Goldman-Rakic,19

1983
29 Klimach and Cooke,20 1988

Hrbek et al,21 1973

e
30 Clancy et al,22 2003

Torres and Anderson,23 1985

onscious perception of pain.
linary review of the evidence. JAMA 294:947–954, 2005. (Copyright
thway

of No
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ure newborn and fetus have exhibited a stress reaction in
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280 C.L. Lowery et al.
esponse to painful stimulation. Conversely, the stress reac-
ion has been shown to be suppressed through the appropri-
te administration of pain medication.

ong-Term
evelopmental Impacts of Pain Exposure

he effect of pain on the developing fetus or infant will vary
ramatically depending on gestational age, the duration of ex-
osure, and nature of the noxious stimulus. It is not necessary
hat the thalamocortical connections be fully developed for ef-
ects to be witnessed. Changes in blood flow distribution have
een seen as early as the 18th week of gestation, and premature

nfants have shown habituation to painful stimuli during the
5th week of gestation.70,73 In studies of premature human fe-
uses and rat pups, constant and repetitive painful stimuli have
een shown to result in permanent spinal cord level sensitiza-
ion.73 Fetal brain development and organization is shaped by
nput from external stimuli.

Strong and recurring stimuli may result in the formation of
bnormal synapses; once formed, these aberrant connections
ay remain and result in hyperactive responses to stimuli.

reterm infants exposed to 4 weeks of neonatal intensive care
nits have shown increased cardiovascular responses during
he pain of heel prick when compared with infants born at 32
eeks.74 Differences in response patterns were correlated
ith the number of invasive procedures performed on the

nfants after birth, rather than demographic factors such as
pgar scores, birth weight, or severity of illness.
The plasticity of the developing brain can lead to an alteration

f the pain response center, which may make these infants at
isk for stress disorders and anxiety-mediated adult behavior.
nfants exposed to stressful birth conditions have demonstrated
n increase in salivary cortisol response at 6 months of age.
urthermore, when circumcision is performed only on unanes-
hetized infants, long-term alterations in pain-related behav-
oral response have been demonstrated at 4 and 6 months of
ge.75,76 Long-term follow-up studies on children exposed to
eonatal pain and stress have shown correlations to pro-

onged stay in the ICU and altered pain thresholds and ab-
ormal pain-related behavior in later childhood.77

onclusion
or adults, pain is an emotional experience. We define pain
s “an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associ-
ted with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in
erms of such damage.” We should keep in mind that the
oxious stress response that activates the hypothalamic pitu-

tary and adrenal axis is linked to the emotional pain re-
ponse. Activation of the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis
an occur in the absence of cortical activation, and fetuses
ave exhibited this response in advance of maturation of the
halamocortical connections. However, stressful stimuli af-
ect the subplate neurons and other developmental elements
n the maturing fetus, which is one mechanism by which
epetitive pain can lead to persistent neurological sequelae in

he developing fetus.
Exposure of the fetus and premature newborn to pain has
een associated with long-term alterations in pain response
hresholds, as well as changes in behavioral responses related
o the painful stimuli. Anesthesia has been shown to reduce
he stress response to painful stimuli in the fetus and new-
orn infant. It is important to consider the long-term effects
f the noxious stimuli on neurophysiological development
hen painful procedures are planned.
For older infants and children, the conscious perception of

ain is a complex process requiring large areas of the cortex
nd well-developed connections to the thalami and spinal
halamic tracks. It is likely that this maturation process be-
ins at a very early gestational age and continues into the
hird trimester. Although the thalamocortical connections
re not complete before 24 weeks, other pathways are present
n the developing nervous system and demonstrate robust
onnections to the subplate neurons. The fetus or newborn
ay not be able to perceive pain from a cortical level; how-

ver, he may be able to perceive noxious stimuli, processing
he information, and model the developing nervous system
n response to the pain. Thus, it is important to reduce pain
xposure in the fetus and newborn, since pain exposure has
een shown to induce significant adverse long-term neural–
evelopmental changes.
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